Objectives
To determine the safety, quality of life (QoL) and short-term oncological outcomes of primary focal irreversible electroporation (IRE) for the treatment of localized prostate cancer (PCa), and to identify potential risk factors for oncological failure.
Patients and Methods
Patients who met the consensus guidelines on patient criteria and selection methods for primary focal therapy were eligible for analysis. Focal IRE was performed for organ-confined clinically significant PCa, defined as high-volume disease with Gleason sum score 6 (International Society of Urological Pathology [ISUP] grade 1) or any Gleason sum score of 7 (ISUP grades 2-3). Oncological, adverse event (AE) and QoL outcome data, with a minimum of 6 months' follow-up, were analysed. Patient characteristics and peri-operative treatment variables were compared between patients with and without oncological failure on follow-up biopsy. Wilcoxon's signed rank test, Wilcoxon's rank sum test and the chi-squared test were used to assess statistically significant differences in paired continuous, unpaired continuous and categorical variables respectively.
Results
A total of 63 patients met all eligibility criteria and were included in the final analysis. No high-grade AEs occurred. QoL questionnaire analysis demonstrated no significant change from baseline in physical (P = 0.81), mental (P = 0.48), bowel (P = 0.25) or urinary QoL domains (P = 0.41 and P = 0.25), but there was a mild decrease in the sexual QoL domain (median score 66 at baseline vs 54 at 6 months; P < 0.001). Compared with baseline, a decline of 70% in prostate-specific antigen level (1.8 ng/mL, interquartile range 0.96-4.8 ng/mL) was seen at 6-12 months. A narrow safety margin (P = 0.047) and system errors (P = 0.010) were identified as potential early risk factors for in-field oncological failure. In-field and whole-gland oncological control on follow-up biopsies was 84% (38/45 patients) and 76% (34/45 patients); this increased to 97% (38/39 patients) and 87% (34/39 patients) when patients treated with a narrow safety margin and system errors were excluded.
Introduction
Focal therapy (FT) is an emerging therapy for localized clinically significant prostate cancer (PCa). It offers an alternative to radical treatment, aiming to destroy PCa while preserving benign prostatic tissue, the bladder neck, sphincter and adjacent neurovascular structures to minimize treatment-related toxicity. In recent years, transperineal saturation-template biopsy and multiparametric MRI (mpMRI) has allowed the identification of a subset of men with unifocal significant tumours of high-volume Gleason sum 6 (International Society of Urological Pathology [ISUP] grade 1) or any Gleason sum 7 (ISUP grades 2-3) that are suitable for focal ablation [1] . A number of FT techniques have been researched, including irreversible electroporation (IRE), high-intensity focused ultrasonography and cryotherapy. Each energy source has advantages and disadvantages as outlined in recent reviews by Valerio et al. [2] and Marien et al. [3] . It has been suggested that successful ablation with minimal toxicity may be achieved by varying the FT method used according to the tumour location [4] . IRE is used to ablate the targeted tumour via short repetitive electrical pulses delivered between three and six transperineally inserted electrodes. The high-voltage electrical current causes destabilization of cellular membranes leading to cell death [5] . To date, four earlyphase studies on primary IRE treatment for PCa have been published which included 19-25 patients with short-term oncological follow-up [6] [7] [8] [9] . Because of the limited number of patients included in those trials, no pre-or peri-operative risk factors are known to predict residual disease after IRE. We analysed our prospective database of patients who underwent primary IRE, evaluating their quality of life (QoL), functional outcomes and both imaging-based and biopsy-proven oncological control after IRE treatment. In cases of oncological failure, we aimed to find early patientand procedure-specific risk factors that predict this treatment failure.
Patients and Methods

Study Design and Patients
After obtaining institutional review board approval, we undertook a single-centre (St Vincent's Prostate Cancer Centre, Sydney, Australia) analysis of our prospective database of patients treated with primary focal IRE between February 2013 and August 2016. Patients were evaluated on peri-operative safety, QoL, functional outcomes and both histological and imaging-based oncological control. We included patients with a minimum of 6 months' follow-up data available who met the consensus guidelines on patient criteria and selection methods for primary FT (Table 1) [10, 11] . Informed consent was obtained from all patients after comprehensive description of the procedure, technique and the potential benefits and risks. Institutional review board approval was granted by the St Vincent's Hospital Human Research Ethics Committee to prospectively obtain QoL data (HREC approval SVH 13/018) and retrospectively review oncological data (HREC approval SVH 16/110).
Cancer Localization
Tumour localization and staging was executed according to the aforementioned consensus recommendations (Table 1) . All patients underwent mpMRI, including T2-weighted, dynamic contrast-enhanced and diffusion-weighted imaging sequences. All mpMRI was reported by uro-radiologists who had >1 000 prior mpMRI sequences using the Prostate Imaging-Reporting and Data System (PI-RADS) v1/v2 to assign the likelihood of the presence of clinically significant PCa [12, 13] . For histological verification, all the patients underwent TRUS-guided template biopsy (n = 11) or transperineal template-guided mapping biopsy (TTMB, n = 37, AEtargeted MRI cognitive fusion biopsies). A total of 15 patients received standalone mpMRI-targeted biopsies, only when previous template biopsies were performed, to exclude significant PCa undetected by mpMRI (Table 2 ). Central pathology review was performed on all preoperative biopsies by a single uro-pathologist, including preoperative biopsies that were performed elsewhere.
Irreversible Electroporation Procedure
All IRE procedures were performed by a single urologist (P.S.) using an IRE device and 18-gauge electrodes (Nanoknife â ; Angiodynamics, Queensbury, NY, USA). All patients were given general anaesthesia with full-muscle paralysis and received prophylactic i.v. antibiotics at induction. An indwelling catheter was placed for urinary drainage. The electrodes were placed in parallel to delineate the index lesion through the perineum under biplanar TRUS guidance using a 5 9 5-mm brachytherapy template grid. The index lesion was determined based on a combination of biopsy and MRI results. Safety margins of 5 or 10 mm from the targeted area were used to adjust for MRI lesion volume underestimation. The safety margin was increased to 10 mm after the first 10 cases included in this analysis. A 5-mm distance was applied from vital structures if the tumour location permitted this, including the rectum, neurovascular bundle, sphincter and urethra. The number and active tip length of the electrodes was dependent on the size of the targeted lesion. Measurements of distances between all electrodes were calculated in the TRUS axial plane. The device was programmed to deliver 90 pulses of 1 500 V/cm with a pulse length set at 70 or 90 ls. The pulse length was altered to 90 ls in 2015 to adhere to the treatment parameters specified in the Clinical Research Office of the Endourological Society (CROES) registry database. Pulse delivery was calculated using the device software based on the active electrode tip length and the distances between the electrodes to obtain an optimum electrical field of between 20 and 40 A. After the delivery of the first 10 pulses, the actual current between each electrode pair was calculated. If the current was within the optimum range, the remaining 80 pulses were delivered; otherwise voltages were selectively modified between the pairs that needed adjustment. Patients were discharged home on the day of the procedure with oral antibiotics. The catheter was removed within 5 days.
Follow-up
Safety assessment
All adverse events (AEs) were recorded using the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE version 4.0). This descriptive terminology provides a grading scale to score the severity of the AE.
Quality-of-life and functional outcomes
The QoL and functional data were prospectively collected from all patients who provided consent using the Expanded Prostate Cancer Index Composite (EPIC), including urinary, sexual and bowel domains and the AUA symptom score. The 12-item short-form health survey (SF-12) physical component summary and mental component summary scores were used to assess overall health status. Questionnaires were completed at baseline, 6 weeks, and 3, 6 and 12 months postoperatively.
Oncological outcomes
Because of the inability to visualize the IRE ablation zone pre-or peri-operatively, single-parameter T2-weighted MRI was carried out at 1 week to evaluate whether the ablation zone covered the predetermined treatment zone. Follow-up mpMRI (T2-weighted, diffusion-weighted and dynamic contrast-enhanced imaging) was performed at 6 months and this was reported using a PI-RADS score for disease in untreated areas, and using the dichotomous variable 'suspicion' or 'no suspicion' of residual significant PCa in the treatment field. Serial PSA levels were monitored. Standardized histological follow-up was performed with TTMB (n = 41), saturation TRUS biopsy (n = 1) or targeted biopsies (n = 3) between 6 and 12 months, as part of our institutional protocol. Patients with follow-up targeted biopsies were only included in the in-field oncological control analysis.
Analysis
Primary outcomes
Safety assessment with peri-operative and short-term AEs were analysed for all patients. QoL and functional outcomes were determined for all treated patients who consented to complete QoL questionnaires and who completed the baseline questionnaire and ≥2 consecutive post-treatment questionnaires.
Secondary outcomes
Oncological outcomes were analysed for all treated patients meeting consensus criteria, as described in Table 1 , and who had minimum follow-up of 6 months including biopsy results and/or mpMRI. The T2-weighted MRI carried out at 1 week evaluated lesion coverage. The 6-month MRI was used to determine the imaging-based oncological outcomes. Any suspicion of in-field tumour and out-field PI-RADS scores of 4 and 5 were considered as significant PCa lesions for imaging-based oncological outcomes. The latest available PSA test at 6-12 months was compared with baseline PSA levels. Significant PCa on follow-up biopsy included high-volume Gleason sum score 6 (ISUP grade 1) with a core involvement of >5 mm/>50% maximum core volume or any core involvement with Gleason sum score of 7-10 (ISUP grades 2-5). A significant positive biopsy found within the targeted treatment area (or adjacent to the treatment area) was determined as in-field treatment failure and any found outside the target zone was designated as out-of-field treatment failure. Overall histology-based oncological control was analysed according to the applied safety margin (5 vs 10 mm). Preoperative patient characteristics (age, PSA, prostate volume, number of positive cores) and peri-operative treatment variables were correlated with the likelihood of whole-gland and in-field treatment failure, respectively.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using R software. Wilcoxon's signed rank test and Wilcoxon's rank sum test (both two-tailed) were used to assess statistically significant differences in paired continuous variables (all questionnaire outcomes at baseline and 6 months) and unpaired continuous variables (age, PSA, prostate volume, number of positive cores, biopsy ISUP grade, peri-operative treatment variables), respectively. A chi-squared test was performed to assess the risk and frequency for in-field significant PCa associated with different safety margins, pulse length and system errors. P values <0.05 were taken to indicate statistical significance.
Results
Baseline Characteristics
A total of 63 patients, treated between February 2013 and August 2016, were included in the analysis; 18 primary IRE procedures were performed in 2013, 12 in 2014, 23 in 2015 and 10 between January and August 2016. The baseline characteristics are shown in Table 2 .
Primary Outcomes
Peri-operative results
One tumour area was targeted in all patients with the number of electrodes ranging from three to six per ablation. All patients except one had their catheter removed within 5 days of treatment (98%, 62/63). The median hospital stay was <24 h. The peri-operative data are shown in Table 3 .
Ten patients received a concurrent TURP for obstructive LUTS.
Safety outcomes
No peri-operative complications were recorded. Fifteen patients (24%) described postoperative symptoms of haematuria, dysuria, urgency or frequency complaints and perineal pain, classified as CTCAE grade 1. Seven patients (11%) experienced grade 2 complications, including urinary incontinence, UTIs, more severe urgency or frequency complaints or epididymitis, including one patient who required prolonged (>5 days) catheterization because of urinary retention. No cases of CTCAE grade 3 or higher AEs occurred.
Quality-of-life and functional outcomes
Forty-six of the treated patients (73%) consented to undergo QoL evaluation and completed the baseline questionnaire with at least two consecutive questionnaires during the study period. Figure 1A , B and C show the health-related QoL outcomes. The results demonstrate deterioration in the early weeks across all QoL domains after IRE, followed by an incline after 3 months, returning towards baseline. The AUA symptom score outcomes are presented in Fig. 1D . In all, 98% (44/45) of the patients who were pad-free prior to treatment remained pad-free at 6 months. One patient experienced incontinence at 6 months (one pad per 24 h, urinary dribbling) but this resolved at 12 months. Figure 1E and F show the health status measured with the SF-12 physical and mental component summary scores.
No significant differences were observed between baseline and 6 months in physical (P = 0.81), mental (P = 0.48), bowel (P = 0.25) and urinary QoL domains (P = 0.41 and P = 0.25), except for the sexual summary score domain, which showed a mild decrease, with a median EPIC score of 66 at baseline vs 54 at 6 months, (P < 0.001; Table 4 ). Of the 44 patients, 31 (70%) had erections sufficient for intercourse at baseline, which decreased to 55% (24/44 patients) at 3 months and 46% (20/43 patients) at 6 months, but increased to 53% (10/ 19 patients) at 12 months, respectively. The likelihood of becoming impotent was 31% (8/26 patients) at 6 months and 23% (3/13 patients) at 12 months. A total of 74% of the IQR, interquartile range. *Excluding patients who had a combined procedure.
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Secondary Outcomes
Oncological control
All 1-week MRI of the subgroups showed good coverage, but one patient refused the 1-week MRI. Fifty-five primary patients (87%) underwent 6-month follow-up with mpMRI, showing a clear result in 86%, and a suspicion for in-field (n = 4, 7.3%), out of field (n = 2, 3.6%) and both in and out of field (n = 2, 3.6%) residual/recurrent PCa. Compared with baseline PSA (median 6.0 ng/mL, interquartile range [IQR] 3.2-8.4 ng/mL), the median PSA between 6 and 12 months postoperatively decreased by 70% to 1.8 ng/mL (IQR 0.96-4.8 ng/mL).
Forty-five patients (71%) had undergone follow-up biopsy at the time of analysis, three refused follow-up biopsies and 15 patients were awaiting TTMB. The majority received TTMB (89%, n = 40), one patient underwent saturation TRUS biopsy and four patients underwent targeted biopsy, confirming 34 patients without significant PCa, seven patients with significant in-field disease and four patients with significant out-of-field disease. Of these 11 patients with residual disease, four were actively monitored, four underwent a re-do IRE, one received a robot-assisted radical prostatectomy and two received radiotherapy (external beam radiotherapy and low-dose-rate brachytherapy). No highgrade AEs (CTCAE grade >2) occurred after retreatment without report of retreatment-induced incontinence or erectile dysfunction. All oncological follow-up MRI and biopsy results are further described in Table 5 . Figure 2 shows IRE-specific 
Early risk factors for oncological failure
No statistically significant differences were found with regard to the preoperative characteristics (Table 6 ) of successfully treated patients compared with those who had whole-gland treatment failure (i.e. significant PCa at follow-up biopsy).
Patients with a smaller applied safety margin (P = 0.047) and/or with system errors occurring (P = 0.010) were more likely to have in-field residual disease. A system error occurred when the obtained current drastically exceeded the required direct current (>50 amperes), leading to selfprogrammed termination of the IRE procedure by the Nanoknife system. Consequently, extra set(s) of pulses were delivered for the concerned electrode pair to complete the required 90 treatment pulses per electrode pair.
After increasing the safety margin to 10 mm, the likelihood of having residual in-field disease decreased significantly (P < 0.001) from 40.0% (n = 4/10) to 8.6% (n = 3/35). Furthermore, in-field and whole-gland oncological control increased to 97% (38/39) and 87% (34/39); one patient had in-field residual disease that could not be explained by any of these peri-operative risk factors. The pre-and peri-operative characteristics of patients with and without significant PCa are further described in Table 6 .
Discussion
The present study represents the largest cohort review of IRE as a primary treatment for localized PCa. It adds valuable evidence supporting previous smaller studies that IRE is a safe and feasible technique for primary treatment of localized PCa, with limited genito-urinary functional impact and encouraging short-term oncological results [6] [7] [8] [9] 14] . Similarly to previous publications, no high-grade AEs occurred, suggesting the treatment is safe. Functional outcomes at 6 months did not show deterioration in any QoL domain except for a mild decrease in the sexual function summary score and erectile function. This may be explained by the relatively old age of the cohort (median age 67 years). These results are similar to the outcomes of primary FT performed with concurrent techniques such as high-intensity focused ultrasonography or cryotherapy [2] . Murray et al. [8] showed an improvement in erectile function between 6 and 12 months after primary IRE treatments, which could apply to our cohort as well, but more long-term data are awaited to confirm this expectation. Urinary complaints were reduced at 12 months; however, it is important to mention that these results included some patients who underwent TURP or bladder neck incision at the time of IRE treatment. Bowel, physical and mental scores remained stable over time.
Unfortunately not all patients consented to undergo QoL evaluation during follow-up (27% refused).
No early preoperative risk factors were found for residual significant PCa; however, the present analysis is the first to show that either a smaller applied safety margin or more system errors occurring are significantly associated with an increased early risk of residual in-field significant disease. Le Nobin et al. [15] confirmed this, showing that a threshold of at least a 9-mm oncological margin should be applied to obtain complete ablation. After increasing the safety margin to 10 mm, the likelihood of having residual in-field disease decreased significantly. Furthermore, premature termination by the Nanoknife system because of a high current appeared to be associated with an increased early risk of in-field residual PCa. It may be hypothesized that the fundamental process of IRE, the creation of nanopores that induce apoptosis [16] , was yet to be attained and therefore malignant cells were able to recover from reversible electroporation [17] . Both risk factors, however, need to be validated in a larger dataset. Because of the limited number of events and small patient cohort, it was not feasible/informative to perform a multivariate analysis on these risk factors to determine any dominant factor, or to exclude inter-factor interference. An international treatment registry has been initiated by the CROES for collaborative data collection which may provide a larger dataset to confirm our initial peri-operative risk factors for treatment failure.
The oncological results were promising and considered clinically acceptable after the consensus guidelines on focal treatments by Donaldson et al. [10] . This is especially so when cases with residual disease and these peri-operative risk factors (5 mm safety margin and system errors) were excluded. Other potential contributors to finding residual disease are extensive whole-gland sampling, with a median of 25 cores and the inclusion of the initial learning curve of the treating surgeon in this cohort. The results are limited by the relatively short-term oncological follow-up with a 12-month histopathological biopsy endpoint. In addition, because of the retrospective nature of this study, the pre-and post-treatment biopsy data are confounded by different biopsy techniques, the 6-to 12-month time point and patient refusal (n = 3), despite our institutional protocol. To reduce the resultant heterogeneity, only patients who received systematic prostate biopsies prior to their IRE procedure were included and all patients were recommended to receive follow-up TTMB, which was performed in 89% of patients. Some of the patients who underwent follow-up TTMB received standalone MRI-targeted biopsies at baseline. This may have led to an increased risk of residual out-field PCa undiagnosed by baseline mpMRI; however, none of these patients had residual out-field PCa, which is in line with recent findings that only a marginal number of patients (6.6%) on active surveillance after baseline TTMB with mpMRI-targeted biopsies were upgraded after a median (IQR) of 16 (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) months [18] .
The data from this cohort are still maturing; therefore, not all patients had reached biopsy or imaging endpoint at the time of analysis and longer robust oncological follow-up is warranted and multi-centre data are awaited. Pre-IRE central pathology review was performed for patients who received prostate biopsies elsewhere; however, as a result of logistics and strong patient preference, not all follow-up biopsies were centrally performed or reviewed. To date, no consensus has been established on how to interpret PSA after FT; therefore, at this stage of research, no biochemical disease-free survival rates have been calculated for the patient groups. Nonetheless, a significant drop was seen in PSA levels measured at between 6 and 12 months after treatment.
In conclusion, the present data support the safety and feasibility of IRE as a primary treatment for localized PCa with effective short-term oncological control in carefully selected men. IRE efficiently ablates PCa when an uninterrupted IRE procedure with an increased safety margin is performed, but this needs confirmation in larger study series. Patients need to be counselled about the short-term treatment failure rates and the effect that IRE may have on sexual function. 
